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Abstract
Background: Various reports suggest the augmentation of venous drainage through performing two venous anastomoses as a means
of reducing the rate of thrombosis in free ﬂap surgery. In our study, we have evaluated the efficacy of dual venous anastomosis in
micro vascular free flap surgery in head & neck region and establishing its feasibility as routine performance.

Methods: We evaluated 10 patients for the study, among the 10 patients, 7 were males and the rest of the 3 females with the age

ranging from 20 to 51 years (mean: 30years). Patients were divided into 2 groups. In Group I (n=5) anastomosis, the donor and re-

cipient vessels as a single artery and a single vein were anastomosed. In Group II (n=5) anastomosis, a single artery with two donor
and recipient veins were anastomosed.

Results: In group I, out of 5 patients, 3 patients have obtained good functional and aesthetic outcome. However, 2 patients resulted

with flap loss due to venous congestion on the fourth day and one week respectively. Whereas in group II, all 5 patients showed successful result.

Conclusion: Though it is time consuming, the study has shown the procedure is amicable and the outcome is predictable.
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Reconstructive microsurgery has tremendously progressed

during the recent decades, as established proven techniques to
address all kind of reconstructive defects [1,2]. Such defects are

comprehensively treated with free tissue transfer that ensures

the restoration of esthetics and basic functions in one stage. The
success of free flap surgery is thus fully depending up on the

anastomosis of arteries and veins of the flap and the orofacial region

respectively. Despite many advantages, anastomosis of the vessels
is the key factor for the successful outcome as the nourishment of

the flap is relying on the anastomosis. Among the various factors
involving in the flap failure, venous congestion is the commonest

problem encountered during the early post anastamotic period
[3,4]. Reduced suction pressures in the smaller veins, veins of the
irradiated tissues are at increased risk. When such venous return
from the flap is compromised, it leads to reduced arterial flow and

eventually resulting in flap failure. In order to ensure the venous

return from the flap, especially in large span flaps, dual venous
anastomosis is considered as better option for the flap survival
[5,6].

In our study, we have evaluated the efficacy of dual venous

anastomosis in micro vascular free flap surgery in head & neck
region and establishing its feasibility as routine performance.

Materials and Method
The prospective study on efficacy of dual venous anastomosis

in micro vascular free flaps was performed in the Department of
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, SRM Dental College, Ramapuram,

Chennai, during a 3 year period between December 2013 and

June 2015. Clearance was given by Institutional Review Board to
perform the study. 10 patients were subjected to the study, among

the 10 patients, 7 are males and the rest of the 3 are females with
the age ranging from 20 to 51 years (mean: 30years). Inclusion

criteria were fulfilled for all the patients taken up. All the 10
patients underwent primary reconstruction in which, 2 patients

with oral submucous fibrosis were treated with radial forearm free
flap and the 8 patients (4 patients with ameloblastoma, 4 patients

with odontogenic keratocyst) were treated with vascularised free
fibular flap.

Patients were divided into 2 groups. In Group I (n=5)

anastomosis, the donor and recipient vessels as a single

artery and a single vein were anastomosed. In Group II (n=5)
anastomosis, a single artery with two donor and recipient veins
were anastomosed. Conventional sutures like 8.0 and 9.0 prolene
were used for arterial anastomosis while for vein conventional

sutures(n=2 in Group I, n=5 in Group II) as well as micro vascular
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couplers (n=2 in group I) and micro vascular staple clips (n=1 in
group I) were used. In patients with free fibula flap, the fibula flap

was harvested from the donor site via lateral approach (Figure 1).
For all the patients right fibula was harvested. For patients with

radial forearm free flap (Figure 2), one flap was harvested from left

arm and one flap from right arm. All the vessels were anastomosed
in an end to end manner for arterial anastomosis while for veins
end-to-end or end-to-side for single (Figure 3) as well as dual

anastomosis (Figure 4). Intra operative confirmation was done for
patency of the anastomosed vessel, leakage, tissue perfusion and

both surgical sites were sutured, drains placed and dressing done.
Post operatively the viability of the grafted site was checked using
Doppler and bone scan wherever hard tissue graft was placed.

Figure 4: Dual venous anastomosis.

Results
The prospective study on efficacy of dual venous anastomosis

in micro vascular free flap surgery for reconstruction of
maxillomandibular defects was conducted in the Department of
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, SRM Dental College, Ramapuram,
Chennai, between December 2013 and June 2015. 10 patients

were subjected to this study, among the 10 patients, 7 are males

and the rest of the 3 are females with the age ranging from 20 to
Figure 1: Fibula flap.

51 years (Table 1). 10 patients underwent primary reconstruction
in which, 2 patients were treated with radial forearm free flap

for oral submucous fibrosis and the 8 patients were treated with
vascularised free fibular flap for benign tumours (4 patients

with ameloblastoma, 4 patients with odontogenic keratocyst)

(Table 2,3). 10 patients were evenly divided into two groups for

the comparative study on single and dual venous anastomosis.
In group I, all the five patients were subjected for single venous

anastomosis whereas in group II, the rest of the five patients were

treated with dual venous anastomosis. The clinical parameters for
evaluating the outcome of the procedure were, leakage in the site
Figure 2: Radial forearm free flap.

of anastomosis (Table 4,5), patency of the vessel, tissue perfusion
and postoperative flap status (Table 6). Leakage of blood at the

anastomotic site of veins for group I (Table 4) and group II (Table 5)
were assessed and graded for each sutured vessel. In group I, grade
I leakage (immediate bleeding that stops without intervention)

was seen in case 2 and case 3. While in group II, grade I leakage

was seen in case 2 and case 4.Immediate patency was observed for
all the veins in group I as well as group II anastomosis. Milking test

was done to confirm the patency. Tissue perfusion was checked
for all the flaps. Pin prick test showed bleeding from the flap that

confirmed the tissue perfusion was healthy in intra operative
Figure 3: Single venous anastomosis.

period.
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MALE

7 Patients

FEMALE

3 Patients

AGE

CASE 1

20-51 years

MEDIAN AGE

30 years

Second vein

Nil

Nil

Grade I*

Nil

CASE 2

Grade I*

CASE 5

Nil

CASE 3

Nil

Nil

CASE 4

Table 1: Patient details.

First vein

92

Nil

Nil

Table 5: Anastamotic leakage after venous
anastomosis: Group II.

Age/Sex

Diagnosis of
Disease

Flap

Recipient
Vein

1

20/F

Odontogenic

Fibula

Facial

*:-

2

31/F

Ameloblastoma

Fibula

Facial

Grade II - mild bleeding that can be stopped by gentle pressure.

4

24/M

Ameloblastoma

Fibula

Facial

S. No

3

22/F

5

28/M

Keratocyst

Odontogenic
keratocyst

Oral Submucous
Fibrosis

Fibula

Radial
Forearm

Facial

External
jugular

Table 2: Group I - Single Venous Anastomosis.
S. No

Age/
Sex

Diagnosis of
Disease

Flap

Recipient Vein

1

20/M

Ameloblastoma

Fibula

Facial, Internal
jugular

2

35/M

Ameloblastoma

Fibula

Facial, External
jugular

51/M

Odontogenic
keratocyst

Fibula

Facial, Internal
jugular

3

32/M

5

33/M

4

Odontogenic
keratocyst

Oral Submucous
Fibrosis

Fibula

Facial, Internal
jugular

Radial
Forearm

Facial, External
jugular

Table 3: Group II – Dual Venous Anastomosis.
CASE 1

Nil

CASE 2

Grade I*

CASE 5

Nil

CASE 3
CASE 4

Grade I*
Nil

Table 4: Anastamotic leakage after venous anastomosis: Group I.

In group I, out of 5 patients, 3 patients have obtained good

functional and aesthetic outcome. However, 2 patients resulted

with flap loss due to venous congestion on the fourth day and one

week respectively. Whereas in group II, all the 5 patients showed
successful results. Flap perfusion was assessed immediately after

anastomosis and was maintained throughout the follow-up period
except for two cases in group I, perfusion was absent in post

operative period where the flaps failed. The donor site was closed
primarily and there was no donor-site morbidity seen.

Grade I – Oozing that stops without intervention.

Grade III - Profuse bleeding that requires re-clamping and additional suturing.
GROUP I

GROUP II

CASE 1
_

CASE 1
_

CASE 2

CASE 3

CASE 4

CASE 5

_

_

_

_

+

CASE 2

+

CASE 3

Table 6: Flap loss.

_

CASE 4

_

CASE 5

Discussion
Reconstruction of Maxillo Facial defects using free flaps

have been practiced since few decades [7]. In the recent times,
due to advent of technical as well as the developments in the

gadgets, the applications of microsurgery have become wider
in the field of reconstruction for addressing any kind of defects

[8]. Reconstructing all kinds of defects in the orofacial region

for regaining the form and basic functions primarily depending

upon two factors namely, proper anastomosis of blood vessels
and reduced flap ischemic time [9]. However, the successful

outcome is predominantly depends upon the precise anastomosis
for enhancing the circulation in the newly grafted tissues. The
anatomical architecture and function of drainage in the vein are

interrelated to carry out the proper flap physiology for the success
of any flap surgery. When the veins are prone for congestion after
anastomosis, the question of survival of the flap arises although
most of the time the redress of the complication is carried out in

the golden hour [10]. Such possible complications can either be
prevented during surgery or corrected in the golden hour by re

anastomosis of the vessels. In addition, incorporating the method
of dual anastomosis (i.e. anastomosing one more vein) can bring
down the level of flap failure to a greater extent [6]. Mean while,
in our study, dual venous anastomosis has greatly helped in

obtaining the thrombus free blood flow as the caliber of the veins
eliminated thrombus by its pressure exertion. As the probability

of venous thrombus is higher in incidence due to various factors
like kinking, radiation fibrosis etc [11], dual anastomosis will be
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on the safer side in sparing the flap to the maximum extent. This
is due to the compensation of the venous drainage that is taken

care by the second vein. The most common cause of failure in

free tissue transfer flaps is venous occlusion [12,13]. Small vessel

anastomosis results in an injury to the endothelium and media of
vessel walls. Technical factors that accentuate the vessel damage

at micro anastomosis include prolonged vasospasm induced by
even gentle vessel dissection, use of large needles, obliquely placed

sutures, unequal suture distance and excessive suture tension,
excessive pressure on vessel walls from faulty approximating

clamps, excessive bleeding from anastamotic sites, and prolonged

stasis due to kinking at or near micro vascular anastomosis
[10,14]. Technical expertise in the performance of anastomosis is
more relevant for a favourable outcome than the method used to
achieve vessel union.10 When the span of the flap increases and

the surface area of the flap requiring more microcirculation, the
dual venous anastomosis solves the problem by means of adequate

venous drainage [15,16]. It is common for free ﬂap to have 2 veins,
and with the large number of vessels in the neck, it is often possible

to perform a second venous anastomosis without compromising

the first venous anastomosis.6 If one vein undergoes congestion
or thrombosis, the other takes up the drainage thus preventing the
flap to proceed towards loss. In ablative surgeries, where the flaps

are bulky, they always require dual venous anastomosis to provide
adequate venous drainage [12]. Given that the performing of an
additional venous anastomosis confers a lower risk of complication

and is technically feasible, where possible dual venous anastomosis
should be performed in free flap procedures. Though there is no

definitive study of single venous anastomosis failing only due to
venous congestion, dual venous anastomosis still comes out as a
saviour in cases prone to flap loss.
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predictable.
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